Standpost hydrant 
Industrial type with high discharge capacity
Type AFU with drop jacket to DIN EN 1074-6
for water
DN 150, PN 16

Safety interlock of the main valve assembly;
With single shut-off and predetermined breaking point via breaking nuts;
Free orientation of the hydrant due to flexible joint-flange connection;
Automatic, independent drainage and pressure water protection without no remaining water after closing;
Maintenance-free stem seal with O rings in the bearing cap;
With two valve outlets which can be shut off and controlled individually and with upper B couplings;
Two lower A couplings;
Flange connection dimensions to EN 1092-2;
Upper and lower pillar made of ductile cast iron;
Drop jacket made of impact-resistant and non-combustible plastic, colour: RAL 3000 flame red;
Bonnet lid and couplings made of corrosion-resistant aluminium alloy;
Valve cone made of ductile cast iron fully vulcanised with EPDM;
Stem bearing and stem nut seating made of gun metal;
Seat bush made of bronze;
Valve head made of ductile cast iron

Corrosion protection:
Upper pillar: Inside and outside epoxy coating; outside additional polyester coating; colour: RAL 3000 flame red;
Lower pillar: Inside and outside epoxy coating; colour blue
Valve head: Inside and outside epoxy coating; outside additional polyester coating; colour: RAL 3000 flame red;

Discharge capacities:
- 1 x B outlet kv 140m³/h
- 2 x B outlet kv 270m³/h
- 1 x A outlet kv 400m³/h
- 2 x A outlet kv 740m³/h
- 1 x A outlet + 2 x B outlet kv 610m³/h
- 2 x A outlet + 2 x B outlet kv 890m³/h

VAG NOVA 150 Standpost Hydrant, Type AFU with drop jacket or equivalent	

Cover depth:  1.25 m or 1.50 m

Manufacturer:	VAG GmbH
		Carl-Reuther-Str. 1	
		68305 Mannheim
		Germany
		www.vag-group.com

Varieties:
- with aluminium gate valve DN 100 mounted to one A outlet (Airport model)



Quantity ........    €/piece ........    €/item .......

